Normative data are needed to create a reference that indicates optimal development of weight in relation to height and age, particularly in the face of the unfolding obesity epidemic. The body-mass index (BMI) has some serious limitations: it is a relatively poor predictor of current and future fatness. Currently, however, there are few available alternatives, with the possible exception of waist circumference or skinfolds. The use of cross-sectional references to construct a BMI-reference curve is problematic when there are period and cohort effects. Ideally, a reference would be based on longitudinal data in populations with little underweight, overweight, and obesity.
Introduction and rationale

Background
In 2003, a meeting in Rome brought together representatives from the Department of Nutrition for Health and Development of the World Health Organization (WHO), the United Nations University Food and Nutrition Program (UNU-FNP), and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) to consider the feasibility and appropriateness of developing a single international growth reference or standard for schoolaged preadolescents and adolescents. In particular, the attendees outlined a process for evaluating the potential content and appropriateness of an international growth standard presenting children's optimum growth, rather than a growth reference describing the current growth status of a particular population, some of whom may not be growing optimally.
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the uses of cross-sectional growth references and their implications for the development of an international growth reference or standard.
References for specific growth measurements or indicators can be developed for different purposes [1] : » Identification of individuals or populations at risk for disease; » Selection of individuals or populations for interventions; » Evaluation of the impact of interventions; » Excluding individuals or populations from interventions (i.e., those predicted to be not at risk); » Achieving normative standards.
Ideally, references are suitable for all of these purposes, at both the individual and the population level (e.g., to estimate prevalences, estimate time trends, and make comparisons between populations).
Criteria for an international growth reference
Prescriptive approaches for the development of growth standards should describe the height and weight of populations in which undernutrition ("malnutrition") and overnutrition are virtually absent and the prevalence of conditions related to suboptimal nutrition or diseases that affect optimal growth is low. This means that, if such data exist, the data should be taken from populations with an exceptionally low prevalence of stunting, infectious diseases, and noncommunicable chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, musculoskeletal disorders, and cancer.
Cross-sectional growth references and implications for the development of an international growth standard for school-aged children and adolescents S190 Table 1 shows the common terms used to describe deviations from optimal growth on the basis of heightfor-age, weight-for-height, weight-for-age, and bodymass index (BMI), based on the 1995 WHO Expert Committee report on physical status [1] . This table has no category deviating from optimal health that describes high height-for-age (tallness). Such a category might be useful, because during the last 30 years, several researchers have found a negative correlation between greater height and longevity on the basis of relatively homogeneous deceased population samples [2] . Studies suggest that people with shorter, smaller bodies have lower death rates and fewer diet-related chronic diseases, especially after middle age. Shorter people also appear to have longer average lifespans. It has been suggested that the differences in longevity between the sexes is due to their height difference, because men on average are 8.0% taller than women and have a 7.9% lower life expectancy at birth. Animal experiments also show that smaller animals within the same species generally live longer. The relation between height and health has become more important in recent years, because rapid developments in genetic engineering may offer parents the opportunity to increase the heights of their children. Increasing the proportion of taller and heavier people over the generations without careful consideration of the impact of this increase may have a negative effect on the health of populations. The increased risk of several important types of cancer, such as colon and breast cancer, in taller people and populations may be a particular concern [3].
To the best of our knowledge, there is no objective inventory of countries or populations in which health is systematically assessed that allows the identification of a population with optimal health. In fact, WHO commonly divides the world into three regions with regard to health: » Developing countries with high mortality (the poorest nations, with high prevalences of infectious diseases, undernutrition, and stunting); » Developing countries with low mortality (e.g., countries undergoing economic transition and experiencing the double or triple burden of disease, which implies the coexistence of a high prevalence of diseases of poverty, emerging chronic diseases, and injuries); » Developed countries with a high prevalence of noncommunicable diseases. This means that, currently, there are no regions with optimal health (i.e., low prevalence of diseases of poverty, chronic diseases, and injuries).
It is likely that, when undergoing an economic transition, populations have experienced a rapidly declining incidence of communicable diseases and diseases related to poverty before the onset of noncommunicable diseases. We propose that somewhere between the 1950s and the 1970s, the developed countries (or subpopulations of countries) came close to the description of optimal health some time after the introduction of major public health measures, such as improved sanitation, increased food availability, and statewide immunization programs, but before the Growth charts are not intended to be used as a sole diagnostic instrument. Instead, growth charts are tools that contribute to forming an overall clinical impres-sion of the child being measured. The revised growth charts provide an improved tool for evaluating the growth of children in clinical and research settings.
The 2000 CDC growth charts and the new BMI-forage charts
The addition of the BMI charts is probably the single most significant new feature of the revised growth charts [5] . These BMI-for-age charts were created for use in place of the 1977 weight-for-stature charts. BMI (the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters) is used to judge whether an individual's weight is appropriate for his or her height. BMI is the most commonly used measure to determine if adults are overweight or obese and is also the recommended measure to determine if children are overweight. The new BMI growth charts can be used clinically for children beginning at 2 years of age, when an accurate height can be obtained. In recent years, BMI has received increased attention for pediatric use. In 1994, an expert committee charged with developing guidelines for overweight in adolescent preventive services (ages 11 to 21 years) recommended that BMI be used routinely to screen for overweight adolescents. In addition, in 1997 an expert committee on the assessment and treatment of childhood obesity concluded that the BMI curves from the revised growth charts should be used to screen for overweight children, aged 2 years and older. BMI can also be used to characterize underweight, although no expert guidelines exist for the classification of underweight on the basis of BMI.
Each of the CDC BMI-for-age sex-specific charts contains a series of curved lines indicating specific percentiles. Table 2 shows the established cutpoints used by healthcare professionals to identify underweight and overweight in children.
Chinn [6] has argued that because the current CDC reference distribution is composed of data from five surveys, it does not represent the US population at any one time. Also, the rationale for using the percentiles to diagnose underweight is described poorly. Implications of cross-sectional growth references S192
The International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) classification of overweight in children and adolescents
Growth standards aim to describe growth in the absence of underweight, stunting, or overweight. Many attempts in the past have focused on identification of children and adolescents at the extremes of the distributions of weight-for-height or BMI. One such example is the IOTF proposal for an international definition of overweight and obesity using BMI [7] .
For each of six surveys (from six different countries: Brazil, Great Britain, Hong Kong, the Netherlands, Singapore, and the United States), centile curves for BMI were drawn so that at the age of 18 years, the 85th and 95th centiles passed through the widely used cutoff points of 25 and 30 for adult overweight and obesity, respectively. The resulting curves were averaged to provide age-and sex-specific cutoff points from 2 to 18 years [7] .
Ideally, the definitions of overweight and obesity should be based on the risk of morbidity, but there is currently insufficient information about children to allow such classification. Internationally accepted definitions are desirable to allow for comparisons between populations and to evaluate time trends. There is no international consensus on which pediatric cutoff points should be used. Chinn [6] has cited five objections to the use of the IOTF cutoff points: » Z-scores of BMI are required; » No cutoff points for underweight and severe obesity are designated; » The IOTF may under-or overestimate overweight in comparison to national definitions; » The IOTF does not include children under the age of 2 years; » If comparison with an earlier study for which the raw data are not available is required, then there will be no alternative but to use the earlier study's definition. But this does not preclude the additional use of the IOTF definition where data are available.
Other critics of the IOTF cutoff points include Reilly [8, 9] , who argued that the sensitivity of the IOTF cutoff points was low to detect obesity defined by using bioelectrical impedance and high when UK cutoff points are used. The inherent limitations of BMI to reflect body composition, however, cannot be addressed by modifying cutoff points.
Flegal et al. [5] demonstrated that the CDC definition of obesity results in higher prevalences of obesity than the IOTF definition, but this can be explained by the fact that the CDC uses the 95th percentile and the IOTF uses the 96th or 97th percentile, corresponding to a BMI of 30 kg/m 2 at the age of 18.
Although the IOTF cutoff points have been criticized, the idea that BMI criteria by age for children and adolescents should, at ages reaching adulthood, correspond to the BMI cutpoints used in adults is appealing. If not, an individual may be considered obese according to criteria for adolescents at age 18 and 19 but not acoording to criteria for adults and this may lead to confusion for both the individual and their healthcare providers.
FIG. 1. Centiles of body-mass index (BMI)-for-age in the US population (CDC). The centiles are marked that correspond to the adult range of BMI between 21 and 23, which is defined as optimal for adults by WHO [1] .
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Using the IOTF rationale for establishing a definition of optimal growth
Several WHO reports have suggested optimal BMIs for adult populations. The report on "Diet, nutrition and the prevention of chronic diseases" [10] states (page 69) that "to achieve optimum health the median population should be in the range of 21-23 kg/m 2 , while the goal for individuals should be to maintain BMI in the range of 18.5-24.9 kg/m 2 . "
In order to establish whether or not BMI develops optimally, it would be possible to have BMI "isobars" that correspond with BMIs at 21, 22, and 23 for adults. It may be advisable to use BMI at 19 or 20 years of age rather than 18 years as the adult reference [11] and to use national centiles rather than Cole's centiles based on a mixture of countries.
Ideally, these "centiles" would also correspond to the new WHO growth standards for children aged 5 years or younger. Figure 1 shows an example using the CDC centiles for boys. A BMI of 23 at the age of 20 corresponds to the 50th percentile, and a BMI of 21 to the 25th percentile. This would imply that optimal growth in the United States therefore should be maintained between the 25th and 50th BMI percentiles.
Methodological limitations of cross-sectional growth references
One assumption of using BMI-for-age centiles is that only age effects are described and that there are no period or cohort effects. Thus, children are expected to follow these centile lines as they age. If there are major cohort effects, for instance, an increase in BMI over time, as seen in many populations across the world, longitudinal centile lines will deviate from the crosssectional centile lines.
An example of this is seen in fig. 2 , derived from a mixed longitudinal study of adults in the Netherlands [12] . The "longitudinal" curve is an estimate based on linking the longitudinal 10-year follow up. Ideally, however, a reference population should be based on a population with little or no secular trends in BMI for the relevant age groups.
Consequently, BMI may be a poor determinant of adult BMI or fatness. For instance, the Amsterdam Longitudinal Study of Growth and Health monitored adolescents from the age of 12 onwards in 1970. In these children, at the ages of 12 to 16, no boys and only very few girls met the criteria of overweight according to the IOTF cutoff points, yet a considerable proportion of these children ended up as overweight adults (BMI > 25) [13] . In addition, the BMI has poor validity for the measurement of body composition in adolescents (particularly in boys) [13, 14] and as an outcome of lifestyle interventions, particularly when these involve an increase in physical activity [15] .
A comparison of BMI development in children and adolescents in different national datasets
Main objectives
Our objective in this paper is to identify samples of adolescents from different populations who have minimal undernutrition and minimal overweight on the basis of socioeconomic status. We also considered whether such prescriptive samples could provide the basis for a possible reference population by comparing it with survey data from the Netherlands [16] , and whether the prescriptive sample could be used to reflect optimal BMI for all children. Afterwards, we calculated the relationships of BMI with height and age. This was done to better understand the relationship between height and BMI and to explore whether differences in BMI between Asian and non-Asian populations are driven by height differences. Finally, we explored whether scaling for height differences improved BMI comparisons.
Methods
Subjects
This comparison used national survey data from seven different countries. These large representative datasets are from Brazil, the United States, China, Indonesia, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, and the Netherlands. All analyses were performed on adolescents aged 10 to 18 years. Pregnant adolescents were excluded. Other exclusion criteria were missing height, weight, or socioeconomic status determinants. The sample sizes are listed below.
Brazil: Pesquisa Nacional sobre Saude e Nutricao (PSNS, 1989). The survey was conducted by the Insti- Implications of cross-sectional growth references S194 tuto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica (IBGE), the federal agency in charge of national statistics. The sample included 11,500 adolescents; of these, 396 were excluded from the analyses.
China: Health and Nutrition Survey (CNHS, 1993). The CHNS is a large national longitudinal survey covering eight provinces. The provinces were chosen to reflect the variability in geography and economic development of China. The sample included 2,009 adolescents; of these, 379 were excluded from the analyses.
Indonesia: Family Life Survey (IFLS, 1993). The 1993 IFLS was the first wave of a longitudinal survey conducted in 321 communities and 13 provinces by the RAND Corporation in collaboration with Lembaga Demografi, University of Indonesia. The survey is representative of 83% of the population of Indonesia. The survey included 3,520 adolescents; of these, 288 were excluded from the analyses.
Kyrgyz Republic: Multipurpose Poverty Survey (KMPS, 1993). The survey was conducted under the direction of researchers from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Paragon Research International, and the Institute of Sociology of the Russian Academy of Sciences. The survey was nationally representative. We included 1,076 adolescents in the analyses.
Russia: Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (RLMS, 1996) . The survey was based on round 7 of the RLMS. The survey included 1,942 adolescents; of these, 138 were excluded from the analyses.
United States: Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (1991). NHANES III was conducted from October 1988 through October 1994 in two phases, each of which included a national probability sample. The survey design used stratified, multistage probability analyses. In 1991, data were available from 3,600 adolescents; of these, 1,063 were excluded from the analyses.
Netherlands: Third Growth Study (1980) . The third growth study was nationally representative. We included 16,524 adolescents in the analyses.
Of the survey data, we used the sex, height, age, and income or education variables. All data were analyzed by SAS version 8.02. We used Epi Info's Nutstat to calculate the height-for-age z-scores and the BMI-for-age z-scores.
Definitions of undernutrition and overweight
Undernutrition (stunting) was defined as a height-forage z-score (HAZ) < -2 of the 1977 CDC/WHO reference standards. The cutoff point for overweight was the 85th BMI percentile from the 2000 CDC/NCHS growth charts. To identify the income group with the least malnutrition, we determined the prevalence of undernutrition (HAZ < 2) and overweight (BMI > 85th percentile) in five different socioeconomic status groups.
Comparison of socioeconomic status
In Brazil, Indonesia, China, the Kyrgyz Republic, and Russia, we used per capita household expenditures as an indicator of socioeconomic status. In the US NHANES III, a proportional scale was used for income. In the Dutch dataset, we used level of education as our socioeconomic status variable. Five equal groups were created per country according to total household expenditures, household income, or level of education. Thereafter, we examined the prevalence of stunting and overweight in each of these groups. Because only the Dutch dataset used level of education, we shall refer to the groups as "income" groups.
Minimal stunting and minimal overweight
In countries with a high prevalence of undernutrition, the samples for our reference were drawn only from high-and middle-income groups, depending on the association between income and obesity. If the prevalence of obesity increased rapidly in the highest-income group, samples were drawn only from the middle-income groups.
Odds ratios were used to determine the inclusion of children from each income group, selecting only those income groups that reflect optimal health and balancing stunting and overweight. The results were compared across populations and to the Dutch dataset by one-way ANOVA.
Height-age relationship and BMI
Height and age are both associated with changes in BMI. We compared the relationship of height and age with BMI across countries. This was done to better understand the relationship between height and BMI and to explore whether differences in BMI between Asian and non-Asian populations are driven by height differences. For comparative purposes, we have taken the top 80th income percentile and above for all countries. Our main reason for selecting this upper percentile is that height-related undernutrition (i.e., stunting) is not very common in this income group. When, for any reason, the upper-income group had a higher prevalence of stunting than the middle-income group, we used the middle-income group in these analyses.
We performed multiple linear regression analysis, defined in terms of the following formula, to check for an interaction between height and age: BMI = β 0 + β 1 * age + β 2 * height + β 3 * (height*age) Second, we performed stepwise multiple linear regression analysis.
We used height and age as our independent variables and BMI as the dependent variable: S195 BMI = β 0 + β 1 * age + β 2 * height This regression model, bearing BMI as the dependent variable, explained how height and age are associated with changes in BMI. If height or age is not significantly associated with BMI, the stepwise regression will exclude the nonsignificant variable.
Adjustment for height
As stated in the Introduction and Rationale, we are interested in comparing data from children who grow and mature at different rates in different countries. One way to measure a child's relative height growth is to compare the current height with the final adult height in that population. By using this method, we get a proportional height compared with the final adult height. We used height as a proxy for maturation.
We calculated the median final height for boys and girls in all populations. Data from the Netherlands and China were used as examples. We used the Dutch population in 1980 as our reference population, because at that time there was virtually no undernutrition and a low prevalence of overweight (5% to 7% according to the IOTF cutoff points). If the plots between the countries differed, we transformed the age variable to find any maturation differences.
Results
Minimal stunting and overweight
The prevalence of overweight in Indonesia and China was low among all income groups (table 3) . In Indonesia and China, the prevalence of stunting was lower in higher-income groups (odds ratios for income group 5 versus 1, 0.31 for Indonesia and 0.32 for China).
The prevalence of overweight in Russia was lower in the higher-income groups. We found the highest prevalence of overweight in the lowest income group (odds ratio, 0.82 for income groups 3-5 versus 1-2). The prevalence of stunting was almost equal in all income groups, except for the lowest group (odds ratio, 0.62 for income groups 3-5 versus 1-2). Kyrgyzstan, which is geographically located between the Asian countries and Russia, showed an "Asian" trend in stunting prevalence (odds ratio, 0.6 for income groups 3-4 versus 1-2). In the Kyrgyz Republic, the prevalence of overweight was highest in the lowest-income groups (odds ratio, 0.75 for income groups 3-4 versus 1-2). The prevalence of overweight in the Kyrgyz Republic showed a high-lowhigh pattern over the income groups.
In Brazil, high-income groups had a low prevalence of stunting (odds ratio, 0.19 for income group 5 versus 1) and a relatively high prevalence of overweight (odds ratio, 3.54 for income group 5 versus 1). In the United States, the prevalence of stunting was below 5% in all income groups, and the prevalence of overweight was lower in the upper-income groups than in the lower-income groups (odds ratio, 0.66 for income group 5 versus 1). Implications of cross-sectional growth references S196
The US and Brazilian data both showed a high prevalence of overweight in the upper-income groups. Therefore, we split the upper-income group (> 80th percentile) for Brazil and the United States (table 4). In the United States, the highest income group had the lowest prevalence of overweight. In Brazil, the exact opposite was observed, with the highest-income group having the highest prevalence of overweight.
Height-age relationship and BMI
We found an interaction between the effects of height and age on BMI in girls from Brazil and the Netherlands ( fig. 3) . In these girls, the effect of height on BMI changes with increasing age.
Multicollinearity
From a biological point of view, both height and age may serve as a proxy for maturation. They both measure the approximate timing of maturation. When height was plotted against BMI we observed a relatively high correlation coefficient in all countries (~ 0.7 < r < 0.8). Table 5 shows the output from the linear regression model. Height predicted significant changes in BMI for boys in six out of seven countries and in three out of seven countries for girls.
Adjustment for height
The median adult height for Dutch and Chinese adolescents was 182 cm (Netherlands) and 167 cm (China) in boys and 168 cm (Netherlands) and 157 cm (China) in girls. The difference in height between Dutch and Chinese boys and girls was 14.5 and 11.5 cm, respectively. The adult height values were used to calculate the scaled height. Figure 3A shows the graph of Dutch and Chinese boys on the transformed height axis. The Dutch and Chinese girls showed a different pattern ( fig. 3B) . Multiplying the Chinese age by a factor of 0.97, based on visual comparison, resulted in a growth curve comparable with the Dutch data ( fig. 3C) . Application of this procedure to data from other countries gave similar results.
Discussion
We used WHO definitions for overweight and stunting, which resulted in a high prevalence of stunting for the Asian countries. It is questionable, given American standards, how undernourished these Asian children truly are. Although a much lower prevalence is seen in higher-income groups, the absolute prevalence of Interaction between age and height SES, socioeconomic status S197 stunting remains high. In our analyses, we have shown that it is possible to select prescriptive samples from each dataset that can be used to build an international growth reference. However, the Dutch dataset shows a lower prevalence of stunting and overweight in all income groups. Given the large sample size in the Dutch dataset, it may be preferable to use it as the prescriptive international standard. The US NHANES III data from 1991 show a very high prevalence of overweight in adolescents, and therefore these data were excluded from the 2000 CDC reference. Even selecting a "relative" prescriptive subsample from the highest-income group resulted in a prevalence of overweight of greater than 20%. Thus, it is advisable to use only US data obtained prior to the obesity epidemic.
Maturation differences between populations play a major part in the age-and sex-dependent distribution of BMI. The transformation process using adolescent height partially adjusts for these maturation differences. The multiple linear regressions show that the correlation between height and BMI is significant. Transforming actual height to achieved adult height in the population is a way to adjust for height differences among populations. We are still developing this promising method and modeling optimal international BMI cutoff values using this procedure.
It is important to keep in mind that in order to develop international BMI cutoff points, strong evidence-based research on health outcomes related to overweight in children and adolescents is needed. Without this information, the interpretation of BMI thresholds will be more or less arbitrary.
Conclusions
There is no single international growth pattern for adolescents. Populations from different countries show different growth patterns. It is possible to select subpopulations within countries that show a relatively low prevalence of overweight and undernutrition. In this paper, subpopulations were selected on the basis of a measure of socioeconomic status (per capita household income, expenditures, or level of education). The distributions of BMI values of these prescriptive subpopulations showed a more uniform pattern and may be used to further develop prescriptive references for BMI.
When the BMI distribution of the Dutch dataset is compared with those of the selected subpopulations, the Dutch show the lowest prevalence of overweight and stunting in all income groups. These data show that the Dutch population may serve as a better international reference than the prescriptive subpopulations within diverse countries.
It is possible to transform height and to compare the BMI distributions of populations with height differences. This method could be extended and used to calculate national BMI reference charts from one single international reference based on a prescriptive population with minimal stunting and overweight.
This approach to determining optimal BMI cutoff points differs from those used for the current sets of BMI cutoff points for children. Future development of an international prescriptive BMI reference can be used to reflect optimal BMI for all children of the same age, sex, and height and may be used to target further international research and interventions for overweight children.
The following conclusions can be drawn from this study: » We need normative data for the development of a BMI reference, particularly in the face of the unfolding obesity epidemic; » BMI has some limitations (it is a relatively poor predictor of current and future fatness), but there are few available alternatives (except, possibly, waist circumference or skinfolds); » The use of cross-sectional references is problematic
